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6.	" Homage to Savitar [the Sun], the sole eye of the world, the
cause of the birth, maintenance, and decay of living beings, hav-
ing the nature of the Three (Vedas), bearing the character of the
three qualities [gunas, as in Samkhya philosophy], and contain-
ing the essence of Brahma, Visnu, and Qiva."
Thus he paid homage. Then the Sun sprinkled him with nectar, and
the king received a wonderful form. The king said: "I am blessed!"
The Sun said: "O king, you are more than a great hero; for you have
gained this my orb, which has never been reacht by anyone before.
Therefore I am pleased with you; choose a wish." The king said:
" O god, what greater boon is there than this ? For your abode,
which I have reacht, was inaccessible even to the great sages. By
your grace I have everything that I need." Greatly pleased by his
words, the sun gave him two rings of his own, studded with all the
nine gems, and said: " 0 king, these two rings yield every day a load
of gold." Then the king accepted the two rings, and again bowing to
the sun came down from there. And as he was coming back to UjjayinI,
on the road a certain brahman fell in with him, and first spoke a bless-
ing:
7.	"Whom in the Upanishads they call Sole Spirit [Purusa], abid-
ingly immanent thruout heaven and earth; in case of whom the
word Lord [Igvara], since it properly belongs to no other, has its
syllables true to their meaning; whom seekers of salvation search
after within (their own hearts), by restraint of breath and such
(ascetic practices);—may he, the Immovable [Qiva], whom stead-
fast devotion and earnest-endeavor [yoga] may easily find, work
your final beatitude."  [This is the first stanza of Kalidasa's play,
VikramorvagL]
And then he said: " Noble patron, I am a brahman of large family,
but a pauper. Always I go a-begging, but in spite of all, it does not fill
my belly," Hearing this the king gave him the two rings, and said:
"O brahman, this pair of rings will you give a load of gold all the time/*
Then the brahman went to his own place, much delighted and praising
the king. And the king went to UjjayinI.
Having told this tale the statue said to King Bhoja: " O king, if
such magnanimity is found, in you, then mount upon this throne."
The king was silent.

